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Abstract

The Mandatory Vehicle Inspection Program (PVVO acronym in Spanish) has the purpose of controlling
exhaust emissions from the main source of air pollution in the Valley of Mexico, so its proper operation
is vital to ensuring good air quality in the country’s most populated metropolitan area. In response to
citizens’ concerns about the efficiency and usefulness of this program, in this comprehensive assessment
we present a performance diagnosis of verification/inspection centers (”verificentros”), with the purpose of
providing the Metropolitan Environment Commission and the governments of Mexico City and the State
of Mexico a set of technical elements that will allow them to develop strategies and immediate actions for
improvement. It is important to point out that this study was carried out in 2010, prior to the installation
of GDF-2009 equipment which replaced the CAM-97.

In general, Verification Centers in the Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mexico (ZMVM acronym in
Spanish) presented technological obsolescence and 42% of them did not comply with current environmental
regulations. However, the direct benefits of the program - proven and estimated in lab testing and measure-
ment campaigns of vehicle emissions with remote sensors - imply reducing 340,000 tons of carbon monoxide
and 5,000 tons of volatile organic compounds. To this benefit, derived from stimulus to tune up vehicles
before taking them to verification centers, we should also add the renewal of vehicle induced by the ”Hoy
No Circula” program and detection campaigns of visibly polluting vehicles; a circumstance that has caused
the vehicular fleet in the Valley of Mexico to be the most technologically advanced and best maintained in
the country.

1 Introduction

As well as in other world cities, motor vehicles are
the main source of air pollutant emissions in the
Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mexico, for as
a whole, they cause 80% of emitted air pollution.
For this reason, since the development of the first
comprehensive program of air pollution Control
for the Valley of Mexico, priority was given to the
establishment and operation of measures aimed at
reducing emissions from the transportation sector.
The PVVO, both from Mexico City and for the State
of Mexico, have been essential in control of vehicle
emissions and therefore have improved air quality in
the Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mexico.

The vehicular fleet circulating in the ZMVM, the
oldest sector, in other words vehicles year/model 1990
and older, contribute to more than 70% since they

lack catalytic converters and in their majority have
carbureted engines.

In 2000 the first comprehensive assessment was
made of the PVVO’s operation in the Metropolitan
Area of the Valley of Mexico, detecting weaknesses
of the program that was being applied at the time,
which were then promptly addressed to increase
operating efficiency of these programs, and thereby
extending the environmental benefits they gener-
ated. Derived from this experience, members that
integrate the Metropolitan Environment Commission
(CAM), through its Technical Group, selected and
hired the Mario Molina Center for Strategic Studies
on Energy and Environment, to coordinate and
carry out a second evaluation, to determine the op-
erational strengths and weaknesses of these programs.
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Figure 1: Typical verification center

2 Objective

The objective of this study was to develop an external
comprehensive assessment of Vehicle Verification
Programs in the Metropolitan Area, in order to issue
a list of recommendations and actions for increasing
efficiency and reliability of the vehicle inspection
programs in the ZMVM, by means of identifying and
resolving problems in the program’s application.

In particular, the following was sought:

• Evaluate the operation of vehicle inspection cen-
ters authorized to operate in the Metropolitan
Area of the Valley of Mexico and in states with
standardized agreements with the governments
of Mexico City and the State of Mexico, through
a comprehensive review of a representative sam-
ple of those agreements and a complete analysis
of databases generated by each of them.

• Evaluate the implementation of procedures and
equipment operation and authorized peripheral
systems and/or installed in the vehicle inspection
centers.

• Estimate the environmental benefits generated
by the program.

• Estimate the percentage of verification tests con-
ducted outside regulations.

• Generate recommendations to improve the vehi-
cle inspection program.

• Review and, if necessary, make proposals to mod-
ify the applicable Official Mexican Standards in
the vehicle inspection process.

• Get to know the public opinion with regards to
vehicle inspection programs in the Metropolitan
Area of the Valley of Mexico.

3 Methodology

Task I. Technical infrastructure evaluation of vehicle
inspection centers. We evaluated the technical infras-
tructure of 40 vehicle inspection centers authorized
to operate in the Metropolitan Area of the Valley of
Mexico (20 in Mexico City and 20 in the State of
Mexico), and 10 in the neighboring states (Guanaju-
ato, Hidalgo, Michoacán, Morelos, Puebla and Quere-
taro), with a PVVO agreement of the Metropolitan
Area of the Valley of Mexico.

Figure 2: Number of evaluated vehicle inspection cen-
ters

Task II. Evaluate databases generated by the ve-
hicle inspection centers. We reviewed and evaluated
the databases generated by the vehicle inspection
centers, corresponding to 2008 and 2009 - from both
Mexico City and the State of Mexico -, in order
to determine the existence of awareness elements
that may indicate a suspicious operation or outside
regulation.

Task III. Evaluate the expected benefits from
vehicle inspection. We calculated the environmental
benefits generated by PVVO in the Metropolitan
Area of the Valley of Mexico. For this purpose 18
vehicle emission tests were conducted, identified as
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high emitters in the vehicle emissions laboratory
from the Mexican Petroleum Institute (IMP), with
FTP-75 test cycles, for comparison with vehicle
inspection centers emission results.

Task IV. Emission measurement campaign with
remote sensor. We conducted two monitoring cam-
paigns with remote sensor for measuring emissions
from circulating vehicles, with technical support from
the National Institute of Ecology (INE) through
the National Center for Environment Research and
Training (CENICA) and IMP.

Task V. Social perception survey of the vehicle
inspection program in the Metropolitan Area of the
Valley of Mexico. With support from the school
of Psychology of Mexico’s National Autonomous
University -UNAM, a survey was carried out with
the purpose of getting to know the opinion of the
inhabitants of the Metropolitan Area of the Valley
of Mexico about the operation and usefulness of
PVVO, and derive recommendations that would
allow improving them.

600 face to face interviews were carried out in the
Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mexico amongst
men and women over 18 years old, with different so-
cioeconomic backgrounds, high (A/B/C+), medium
(C), and low (D +/D/E), with and without a car.
We obtained two sub-samples, one from taxi drivers
and one from mechanics.

4 Results

The main findings are summarized below:

• Most of the vehicles circulating in the Valley of
Mexico perform their vehicle emission inspection
with the regularity specified in the Official Mex-
ican Standards and corresponding local regula-
tions. We confirmed that PVVO compliance in
the Valley of Mexico is over 80%, single case na-
tionwide 1.

• Based on the campaigns’ results with remote sen-
sors, PVVO efficiency to maintain circulating ve-
hicles pollutant emissions within the regulation

1Only in the Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mexico
a mandatory vehicle inspection program is applied according
to the study carried out in 2008 by SEMARNAT: “Evalu-
ación de la Normatividad de Emisiones Vehiculares de Mo-
tores a Gasolina en Circulación (NOM-041-SEMARNAT-2006
y NOM-047-SEMARNAT-1999)”.

is estimated at 60%, while 31% did not main-
tain their inspection approving values and the
remaining 9% is within the uncertainty range of
the measuring instruments used.

• Out of all private own gas vehicles in poor me-
chanical condition, 29% (approximately 800,000
units) can be considered as evidently polluting
vehicles, as they emit more than five times the
level permitted by current regulations. The vast
majority of these vehicles are older than 20 years
and do not have catalytic converters.

• Out of the entire Vehicle Inspection Centers, 42%
present breaches, of varying nature and magni-
tude, to federal standards in the matter2 and pro-
grams, agreements and instructions issued by the
authorities of the Ministry of Environment of the
Government of Mexico City and the Ministry of
Environment of the Government of the State of
Mexico.

• In average, 21% of Vehicle Inspection Centers
in the Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mex-
ico operate with a dynamometer without charge
or without connection to computer equipment.
In standardized Vehicle Inspection Centers from
neighboring states, this figure represents 31%.
Considering that dynamometers are the key in-
strument for measuring the adequate perfor-
mance of catalytic converters, this failure is con-
sidered extremely serious, but easy to correct
from the mechanical side.

Figure 3: Campaign Results with Remote Sensor

• With regards to the dynamometer electronic
fault counterpart (software), 20% of approved ve-
hicles from the PVVO in the State of Mexico

2Official Mexican Standars for Vehicular Inspection emitted
by SEMARNAT: 041. 045, 047 and 050.
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have zero load values, according to the second
by second records of their inspection tests; how-
ever, the certificates issued have final approving
values, by which we deduce an electronic falsifica-
tion of results. In the case of Mexico City there
is a consistency in the electronic records, even
though 19.5% of dynamometers are not function-
ing, so we also infer an electronic manipulation
of data performed by the manufacturer’s software
of inspection equipment.

• Out of all vehicles without catalytic converter
(model-year 1990 and earlier) approved in the
PVVO with CO levels according to the standard,
69% reported at the same time improbable values
of nitrogen oxides. The results are electronically
tampered with in equal proportion in both Mex-
ico City and the State of Mexico.

Figure 4: Perception survey results

• Due to the handling of systems, PVVO did not
detect vehicles with catalytic converters in poor
state. It is estimated that every semester 125,000
catalytic converters should be replaced, but only
around 15 thousand 500 units were rejected in
the 2nd semester of 2009 following the rejection
criteria of PIREC program3.

• During the evaluation, detailed surveys to res-
idents of the Valley of Mexico were carried out
where it’s highlighted that 77% of the population
is aware that the main source of air pollutants
are motor vehicles and 61% agree that the vehic-
ular inspection is a necessary measure; however,

3Comprehensive Pollutant Emission Reduction Program
(PIREC), through which worn out catalytic converters are re-
placed.

50% of the population associated the vehicular
inspection with corruption.

It is worth mentioning that the PVVO was
designed 15 years ago for a vehicle fleet where carbu-
reted cars without catalytic converter predominated.
Currently, 82% of the circulating vehicle fleet was
sold with a three-way catalytic4 converter, and 56%
with On Board Diagnosis (OBD5) that automati-
cally controls combustion engines. OBDII systems
generate reports on the engine’s operation that are
currently not being registered electronically by the
equipment used at inspection centers, since in them
only the mechanical condition of the vehicle and
the chemical composition of the exhaust gases are
evaluated. For these reasons, we find that the PVVO
shows clear signs of obsolescence in its infrastructure
and its testing procedures, in addition to the afore-
mentioned findings, which takes away effectiveness
in the detection and correction of vehicles in a poor
mechanical condition.

If the flaws we identified are corrected in Vehicle
Inspection Centers, emissions of carbon monoxide
and volatile organic compounds from mobile sources
could be reduced in half. At the same time, replacing
worn out catalytic converters could be reactivated, in
order to achieve a further 17% reduction in nitrogen
oxides emission, an important precursor in the
formation of ozone and particulate matter (PM2.5).

The PVVO is highly relevant in air quality manage-
ment in the Metropolitan Area of the Valley of Mex-
ico, especially for being linked to the ”Hoy No Cir-
cula” Program, the Atmospheric Environment Con-
tingency Program, Program for Using Alternative Fu-
els and Evidently Pollutant Vehicle Control Program.
For these reasons, they require an upgrade in their in-
frastructure, organization, test procedures and moni-
toring mechanisms by the authority.

5 Recomendations

Below is an initial list of suggestions for improving the
performance of PVVO, which can be expanded signif-

4Many of the vehicles models 1991 and 1992 had oxidative
converters that only controlled carbon monoxide emissions and
non-burned hydrocarbons. Starting with 1993 models and up
to this day, 3 way reduction catalytic converters are installed,
which also control nitrogen oxides.

5OBD: On Board Diagnosis (first and second generation in-
troduced in 2000).
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icantly, based on the detailed analysis of the results,
presented in this extensive report:

• Guarantee through inspecting or technical au-
dits, immediate connection and calibration of all
dynamometers employed in the PVVO. If neces-
sary, replace those that cannot be operated in
accordance with the current regulations. De-
velop and implement centralized software that
prevents the alteration or manipulation of proce-
dures, warning flags and verification records by
equipment manufacturers, or the vehicle inspec-
tion center’s technical staff.

• Incorporate electronic procedures (use of OBDII
system) to review anti-pollution equipment on
vehicles model-year 2000 and subsequent.

• Evaluate vehicle inspection centers’ databases
submitted every 6 months, as well as develop and
implement a set of indexes and performance, pro-
ductivity, efficiency and effectiveness indicators.

• Issuing a local regulation that specifies the char-
acteristics of gases and particulate emission in
vehicles to be considered as ”evidently pollut-
ing”, that allows the use of remote sensors for
the their arrest and corresponding sanction.

• Carry out half-year measurement campaigns
with remote sensors to determine the efficiency
levels of PVVO.

• Guarantee that technical inspections are effec-
tive. One possibility for this is to separate the
activities of technical evaluation from the admin-
istrative sanction activities, in order to prevent
that the same person who inspects verification
centers is the same that sanctions or authorizes
their reopening.
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